
Dear Lead Bold Leader,

 Even before last fall’s Lead Bold Conference, our leadership team was confident that 
2019 was just the first of many Lead Bold conferences. We asked you all to save the date. We 
lined up 2020 speakers. We began listening to what God wanted us to do for our second annual 
conference. But we never could have predicted a world-wide pandemic would challenge/ 
stretch/require us to think outside the conference “box” and listen even more intently to how God 
was stirring.

 Our leadership team - which now has grown to 13 amazing women in ministry - spent 
several months prayerfully considering how to best serve our Lead Bold community. Cancelling 
the conference didn’t feel right. Moving to all online didn’t seem best either. We held tightly to 
the vision of the conference as a gathering space for women in all areas of ministry leadership 
to be refueled, revived and refocused. We just didn’t know what that could look like in these 
uncertain times.

 The House Conference idea came from a woman on our team. She asked: “What if we 
created a one-day conference that ministry leaders could experience together in small-ish 
groups in homes throughout Northern California?” (Well...to be honest...the question wasn’t that 
developed right away. But with her asking “What if…” our team’s creativity was unleashed to 
dream about how to make this idea work.) Finally, an idea clicked. It felt right.

 We feel that a house-conference model still allows attendees to experience in-person 
connection as well as teaching content from our incredible speakers, while staying safe by 
avoiding large groups. In many ways, it makes the conference even more accessible to women 
leading in ministry— it’s only one day with no overnight, various locations allow for less travel 
time, and ticket cost will be lower. 

 I am confident in God’s leading and am convinced the Lead Bold House Conference 
2020 is the answer to those many questions our leadership team started wrestling with several 
months ago. We’ve already seen Him providing homes, bringing new volunteers and continuing 
to lead in specific ways.
 
 We hope you will join us— whether it will be your first or second Lead Bold Conference— 
for a time set aside for you to invest in your favorite leader...YOU!

Boldly Leading With You,

Andrea Coli
Lead Bold Director


